
M18 ONEFHPX-0X
M18 FUEL™ HIGH PERFORMANCE 4-MODE 32 MM SDS-PLUS HAMMER WITH
ONE-KEY™ AND FIXTEC™ CHUCK

Blow energy (EPTA)(J) 5.0

Max. percussion rate (bpm) 0 - 4600

Max. drilling wood/ steel/
concrete (mm)

30/ 13/ 32

Vibration drilling (m/s²) 6.9

Vibration chiseling (m/s²) 7.4

Kit included No batteries supplied, No
charger supplied, HD Box

Article Number 4933478495

www.milwaukeetool.eu

Hardest hitting cordless SDS-Plus hammer in its class.
Powerful hammer mechanism delivers 5.0 J (EPTA) of impact
energy at low 6.9 m/s² vibrations

Drills up to 10 18 x 100 mm holes on a M18™ HIGH OUTPUT™
5.5 Ah battery charge

AUTOSTOP™ shuts down the tool to protect the user of sharp
movement in bind up situations

ONE-KEY™ tool tracking & security offers a free of charge
cloud-based tracking network and inventory management
platform for your tools. ONE-KEY™ also features a remote
locking functionality

FIXTEC™ system for keyless chuck changing between SDS-
Plus and 13 mm metal chuck

All metal gear case - optimum seating of the gears for
enhanced tool life

4-mode operation: rotary hammer, hammer only, rotation only
and selectable work position of the chisel (variolock) for
maximum versatility

Compatible with M18 FPDDEXL dust extractor

The DNA of our FUEL™ platform redefines the balance of
cordless technologies. MILWAUKEE®'s POWERSTATE™
brushless motor, REDLITHIUM™ battery pack and REDLINK
PLUS™ electronic intelligence delivering outstanding power,
run time and durability
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